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i TO: Ambassador Williams !_::_ _ _:_'\ _:_ " _1

."i."".,, . _._ ): ',:...i " . i . :.....
• FXO_'I: John C. Dorrance

SUPJECT: Your Meeting with Senator Salii
I

Regarding your meeting this week with senator Salii, I agree
with your statement this weekend to the effect that substantive
st:,tusquestions should be avoided, and that tilefocus should be on
the arrangementsfor the Palau talks. I would suggest that the

-' ', followingpoints be raised.

" " Press Coverage and News Dissemination --Although Senator
_:-..."_ Salii and I have not discussed the press and news question in depth,
. i I do have a strong impression that he is inclined toward a more :

...: relaxed and open attitude at the Palau talks than was the case in
, liana. I believe you should open the subject by asking whether he

has rely views on the subject, and, as the opportunityarises, discuss
': the followingpossible arrangements. .,
-.-: _!_::.. ._.

• . .

.. a) The talks to be private as before, but with a brief
. re!e__aseat the end of each day indicating subjectmatter

covered. Possibly such releases could also note any major
i _ areas of agreement reached--althoughI would be inclined

against this. The releases could be fed to ._S on Saipan
for reg-Jlar5NS disseminatfon.

-. b) Although it would be a bit unusual to do the follow-
ing, there may be some merit in the idea of a brief joint
press conference on the opening day of the talks. Nothi]_g
would be said about substantive status questions, but this
_'ouldprovide an opportlmity to build a 5_S story on the
conference arrangements, agenda, participants, etc. The

• ' ",'_'rn,"_c_ r_4z I" " \ ._P_ _ _.' ,, _ . _ . "c,,_e_._._........ h_s ex9....e ,,o,,!d_e _o he_ d_ w II further
criticism of the "secretiveness"of the talks.

c) At the end of the talks there shoul4be, as previously,
a joint con_n,unique.Hopefully the Palau con_..Lmiquewill be

.. more detailed with regard to areas of agreement than was the
-. case in Ha_. I would also stronglyurge that the full tran-

scrip£ of the Palau talks be released tmder cover of the j.oint
-con_nun-ique.--Thi-s-wou-ldforesta-l-Ithe -kindof speculative .
storiesthat appeared after the Hana talks. Senator Salii
appears to favor this approach.
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d) Consideration might be given to a.joint press con-

_. terence at the conclusion of the talks. However, the final
" decision on such a conference and its "terms of reference"

,. :._ should be withheld until toward the close of the talks

_(_! e) Actual press coverage. I am reasonably certain that
:f(-ii_ the only'reporters likely to be present at any time will be
'":'i_._=. Jon Andersen frQm MNS and possibly Mike Malone• The latter

t_L., would be_representing the Micronesia Star, Pacific Daily News,
_ Z_'" .and the Honolulu newspapers. Neither are likely to _present

)!_!'i_W'_ for the entire period of the talks but proDably will _ there
for the opening and closing days.

_i't._. Coffference Arrangements-- Senator Salii is informed on the
•.._ tentative requirements for the U. S. Delegation as given to Carl

Heine by me. You may ask him whether he has any questions orprob-
: lems about those requirements. You might also confirm that one
i, Delegation Officer (Frank Crawford?) will go to Palau several days
: early to assist Carl Heine with respect to arrangements for the

U. S. Delegation. Finally, you might confirm that the U. S. Dele-
gation (as he has suggested) will arrive in Palau from Guam on

:_ April I. To the extent you presently can, you might outline to
: :i him the likely composition of the U. S. Delegation. This would be
.. _ in the main to draw him out on the possible presence of their own

• : "consultants." '_:. " :-__.

Poss_ible Use of Sub-Committees -= Per our conversation this
,: weekeKd, I do believe it would be useful to suggest the establish-
! ment of sub-committees to work out the "nuts and bolts"arrangements
i with respect to issues where there are broad areas of agreement.
' %'his would be particularly useful with respect to land arrangements,

. .-._,. financial arrangements, transitional steps, application and_force-
:": -! ment of U. S. law, U. S. services, and oth_key issues. I am inclined

to think Senator Salii would favor such arrangements, thou_he would
have to check back with his committee before providing any firm com-
m itment.

. o

.,, Participation of Executive Branch or Other Observers-- Without
p_<_n, for such _=_e_"_*____ ....w_on, you probably should ask whether
there will be any observers present from the TTPI executive branch,
or from the district legislatures. I doubt this will be the case,
but there is no harm in asking the question.

Draft Compac_of Association-- For reasons we have already dis-
.. cusse_, an early "tabling" of a draft compact is to be avoided. To

head off such an action, I would suggest that you urge [now and agair
in Pal_u on the eve-of the tal-ks-),-that the-compxct-s, not b_ surfaced
until after a full discussion of all the issues. If the opportunity
arises, you might again thank him for providing to you an advance
copy of his draft compact and note that it is still being studied,
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, " and is being taken into careful consideration in our own prepara-
•; tion of a suggested draft compact. Following on that statement,

' you might, in an offhand way, ask whether any significant changes
" '.-_ were written into the draft compact in Palau which we should take
"[': ";_ into consideration.
• -':'" .;..5
• L... - ,

'-.":::i Agenda--.l would think it desirableto avoid any Serious dis-
...-. : cussion of the agenda at this time other • than to s_ate that you will

wish to discuss this at a later date when our own thinking is more

. . firm.. In the meantime, you would appreciate having ar_-comments or

..,,,'.,'::.--;.q.,.._;. suggestions he might wish to make. ,

Conference Sessions and Hospitality-- You may wish to ask
whether Salii 'thinks it would be'possiblo to have more frequent

..._ plenary sessions than was the case in Hana Cthis assumes that many
• _ of our own position statements can be prepared in Washington in ad-
.- ,Q_mm_ vance of the Palau talks). If the opportunity arises in connection

-. _ with a discussion of the frequency of working sessions, you may wish
;..." C__ to make as tactfully as possible the point that Palauan hospitality
"._- will be appreciated, but you hope that it Won't be overdone. He
•"_ may ask whether the U. S. Delegation would like to take any organ-
" .C-'. 5 . ,

; ized trips o11 a weekend to some other part of Palau. If he does
;_'""_::!......:'"" do this, you might state that a trip to the Rock Islands, or to some

: part of gabeldaob Island_ would be appreciated -- hopefully together:../.'- .:..; . .
:.:,/:7. with the Status Committee. .

•- . Absorption of Costs of Conference-- You may wish tomention
.i.".i)._, that _ou understand (through me) that the Status Committee has had
..,::.", some budget problems but that the Committee still anticipates

picking up the hotel and meal tabs for tt_U. S. Delegation for at
least the first week of the talks You could ask whether thisat-

. .:.,_i rvngement still stands, or whether it might be better for the U. S.
".'/" De]_cgation to absorb all. of its own costs given the other financial

com,nitments that will have to be met by the Committee (i.e. legal
fc:cs).

Marianas and Marshallese Separatism-- This is skating close to
' status substance, but you might point out that, if the aspirations

of _- "_ it would be helpful tou,_ ,,arianas District remain un_ng_u-_--_,
' " have from the StatusCommittee further information on Marianas senti-

....... ment, togethe.r with proposals on the mechanics for getting together
with the Marianas to discuss their future. This will provide an op-

portunity to note that you have seen reports of Marshallese separ-
atist sentiment at the recent Congressional session. You could ask

.. him how serious this sentiment appears to be (he will brush it off),
and note that we are concerned over the matter: "While our position
rema ins--that :we-canno t -and- w i-I! -not-forc e any di-s-t-ric t--i-n-to -a r e ia t io n -

ship it does not desire, we do very much hope that a common status
arrangement can be worked out for at least the five districts other
than the Marianas." Salii probably suspects that I, during the Con-

gressional session in Palau, was deliberately stimulating this
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, Marshallese" sentiment. In these circumstances it would be well
to mention that you have had reports of the separa.tist sentiment

:j from me, based on conversations initiated by various members of
7j the Marshallese Delegation. You could state that, though Dorrance

...-r_l in response to questionirg had to affirm the U. S. would, not force
-:., any district into a status arrangement it did not favor, he also
. ._ made every effort to discourage this particular separatist senti-

'-::.( ment on the part of some of the Marshallese..
l

Transitional Steps to Self-Government-- WithoUt going into
....i-...:; detai_s on our thinking about transitional steps) you might point
,v?_J_ out that (assuming we reach a basic agreement in principle at

Palau on Micronesia's future status) we will have proposals on
transitional steps to that status and hope the Status Committee also

, will have given some thought to the subject with a view to making
•" suggestions and proposa.ls of their own. You could again bring up

.. the sub-committee idea at this point and suggest that this would
"' be an ideal subject for the sub-committee approach.
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